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S. ON .. .'
11 "..V,U. FOR ARREST

CONSPIRACY CHARG

Washington, Should 'Treat'
Generals-Vill- a and Carran- -j Re locating Many Departments for the Creation ofa GREATER ECONOMY BASEMENT STORza as.onminais, ne oays.

MANY PEOPLE STARVING

Mail and-Tetephon-e Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers Great Economies for MenAdministration Worried Over rood Bit.
I nation; Trlands Say YUla Wonldit" ."

Take - Prssldsaey ' of Mexico. .

$2.00 and $1 SO Shirts. Clearance Wc

Special
Kodak
Picture

Framing

, . f Going Away?
, Don't Forget Your,

,Sun Glasses
piey 'save your eyes, no-nee- d

of headaches if you
wear a pair of these Peerless
Goggles, made with unbreak--,
adjustable temples and fitted
with perfect amber glass
lenses. First Floor

woucn
$4.50 Fiber Suitcase for $3.45
--iAn extra light fiber suitcase, reinforced edges
and leather corners. ; Straps all around, shirt fold.
24-in- ch size. ; . 4, ;

$7 Cowhide Bag, Clear'ce $5.68
Genuine cowhide bag ' in brown color, leather

lineji, inside lock, sliding bolts. All sizes. .

Basement

El Pao. Texas. July 2. I. N. S.)
Bitter " denunciation the United
States for his arrest on charges of pC cJ Merit Only
conspiring to foment a revolution in.

Pacific Phone Marshall 000 Home Phone A-66- 91

Shirts made of fine madras and percale, in a great variety c!
stripes and figures, in blues, pinks, heliotropes. In plain and
pleated, bosom styles. . .

'
. .

EXTRA $4.00 and $3.50 Shirts, Clearance $1.95
Here is the best bargain of the season our regular $3.50 and

' . $4.00 soft Summer Shirts with soft French turned cuffs. Made
of mercerized fabrics. Oxfords, ; madras, silk mixtures, flannels,
Russian cords,, Not one of these shirts worth less than $3.50.

50c Athletic Shirts and Drawers, Each 39c
Made of fine checked nainsook, in regular warm weather

B. V. D. style, sleeveless shirts, and knee drawers. .

$1.50 Summer Shirts and Drawers, Each 75c - k

Fine ribbed garments in-strip-es, plain colors of white, blue,
pink and helio. A broken assortment of sixes of extra quality

v garments. ... t

$1.25 Union Suits,' Clearance 7.5c A
'

Ribbed BalbHggan Union Suits, Summer weight, long and

Saturday A Great Day for the Purchase of
Girls' Wash Dresses Deepest Reductions

Mexico-- , - friendly nation. . was voiced
here ,today by .Victorlano Huerta,
former Mexican, dictator. He also pre---
dieted that be would , be freed when

. his side of the case was beard. ' '
"I want-- ' to speak,'' be said today,

"not as. UuertsC, but as a bystander.
"What right has Washington to give

Villa all of 1 ts moral support, allow
the buying of munitions, treat him
like a.' Hit's God Instead of the ban-
dit lie is and at the same time arrest
and ' hold - an Innocent - and patriotic
Mexican who visits the border to see
his daughter? -

. .'1 am charged with violating the
neutrality laws of this country.-bu- t Z

These New Sport; Hats i .

. Are Simply Irresistible :

Dozens upon dozens of them--cac- h different in some
little touch. Rarely does Fashion decree that sports and
outing hats may be both practical and becoming women
have only to see these sports hats of ours to realize that
they are more than practical and becoming they are
simply charming. Tailored and semi-tailore-d models, that

.will suit every type of face, whether young or elderly.

Smart duck and palm-beac- h hats with"'
. soft crowns, stitched brims, soft collaps- - .

ible shapes, ideal hats for outings. Spec'l OlC
" Golfine, duck, awning stripe and fancy

weave models, in plain white, and black

am satisfied that I will be honorably J

$1.59
For Dresses for Girls From
7 to 14 Years. That Sell
Regularly at $2.00 to $5.00

short sleeves, ankle length. A lew sizes missing in this assort
ment of union suits.

5S

hostile attitude ag-afn-
a me Lun sur-

prised; if it is law iJWonot under-
stand it, and if it is policy then I
characterize it as ridiculous.

me, tin there any government
in Mexico? , No. Well, If there Is no
government i why doesn't . Washington
treat as . criminals Vllllstas - and Cax-ranzls- tas

who dally meet - on United
States territory, buy arms . here, bor-
row money and, in other words, depend
on the United States for supplies with
which to keep up the work of assassi-
nation. 'thievery and pillage in my own

v fair country. - --

1 went to your courthouse to prove
my innocence. There I was informed
that my trial had been postponed to
July 12. Why was this? Is it be-
cause the government has nothing on
me 7" r ' -

. ':.J...

For 75c and 85c Tub
Dresses, in I Sixes 1 to 6

Years.
CU1U Wle-li.- avClVUV IllvU t
els. at "OC- - - - - - -.

50c Porokmesh Shirts and Drawers, Each 29c
The most comfortable Summer underwear for men. Shirts

' with short sleeves, drawers ankle length,
50c Men's Neckwear, Clearance 17c

Four-in-han- d, flowing end style, In plain color crepe cloth,
, in the most wanted Summer shades and colors.

12Y2c Men't x Collars, Clearance, 6 for 39c
Four-pl- y, hand turned collars, fa twelve" different popular

' styles. Some of the sizes are missing, but you will find your
size in some desirable style.

25c Men's Sox, Clearance 19c
Fine quality Maco yarn, long staple cotton box, in tan color

only. With extra reinforced heels, toes and soles. Always sold
fof 25c.

50c Men's Lisle Sox, Clearance 35c .

.Special 3 pairs $1.00. Fine lisle, made by one of the best man-
ufacturers. All with reinforced soles, shown in all the most
wanted colors, as well as black. ; ; '

"

$4.00 Blanket Bath Robes, Clearance $2.95
Just the thing for camping or outing. Made in" a specially

good summer weight, in dark and medium colors, in all sizes. An

Silk poplin soE hats with rov7 and :
row stitched crown, narrow and
broad brims. In white and dainty QftSummer colors. Special.-- ; . . . ; . .. . . P 1

r Models of peanut braid, fine felts and
new straws, in all the new. shades to

' match the sports; sweaters, with col

Dresses at 59c in regulation and bloomer styles, em-

pire or long-waist- ed all white or checks, plaids and
plain colors. Of gingham, chambray, and linene.
Made in suspender effects or white waists and colored
plaid skirts, "finished' at the waist with pearl, buttons.
Many other styles trimmed with : contrasting colors,
vestee and side trimmings. Tiny pleated skirts short
sleeves.. This is one of the most attractive assortment
of dresses we'have shown this season. Some of ,the
dresses have' bloomers to match; Two models illus-
trated. Tourth Floor

The dresses in the above illustration at $1.59

are of fancy crepes in the daintiest of styles
guimpe effect in white, or suspender styles, com-bini- ng

the flowered and plain crepes. Also plaid 1

crepes and ginghams, embroidery trimmed
others trimmed with plain contrasting colors, in ;

vestee.and coatee styles,"or long waisted styles '
with overskirt effects and belts,, short sleeves J

cuff effect; some with collars, also laced fronts. :

Numerous other styles besides those illustrated. ;

ored ribbon bands and tailored bows.
Specially priced. . , . . . . . . . . . . $2.95s
Soft felt hats, and felt with straw

. . .

facings, trimmed with colored ribbon
bands and bows, some white with col-- V
ored under brims. Special $2.95 to Jp4.yo

f"';, . ,. " aeoond JPloea

excepnonauy seasonable ana extra quauty iwatm tor t

M ididieG

No Presidency for Villa.
"Washington. --July 2. (U. P.)

General Francisco Villa does not want
to be president of Mexico. In fact, no
man of the Vlllista faction wants thepost. The revolution in Mexico is
now a fight by General tarranza o
gain control of the government while.
the Vllllstas are resisting in , behalf
of democratic-principle- s, desiring only

. to turn the government over to some-
one lawfully entitled to the leader- -

. ship. , '. :.-
This was the way General Felipe An-

geles, former; chief lieutenant of Gen-
eral Villa, summed up the Mexican sit-
uation In an Interview with the United
Press here tolday.

'"The revolution is being fought for
the restoration of constitutional or-
der," said General Angeles. - "The new
government should be set up by law-
ful means, so as to have legal sanc-
tion. General Villa does-no- t wish .the

' presidency, i He would hot " accept It
underany circumstances. No ViUista
wantsVthe presidency. Wer only want
a man vho is lawfully entitled to the
place, even though he only turns it
over to someone more capable of
harmonizing: the situation."

In this .connection. General Angeles

il 11 tl : If V
Everything Here for a Happy, Comfortable Vacation

':

- - For Traveling

Every Style Every Pric c
Special 98c, $1.25, $1.40,

- $1.75 to $3.50
Middies in sizes to fit chil-

dren from 6 years to sizes for
women up to 44-inc- h bust.

All white middies, and mid-
dies .with navy, red or Copen-
hagen collars. Long and short

- V -.

Justice In the Madero cabinet, as a
presidential possibility. He blamed
General Carranxa for delaying peace.

"The struggle now has nothing to
do with the , original causes of the)
revolution, said Angeles.. "It is a

. sleeves laced fronts and sides,
fancy smocked middies mid-
dies with wide green or navy
bands also fancy pipings and
colored lacings.

Middies in navy blue or red
! flannels; also navy blue and
; tan.galateas for beach and va-

cation wear in regulation style
with braid and emblem tnm-- s
mings. '

. Fourth Floor

fight of one man to gain control of
the government,! while the Villa group
is resisting in oenair or aemocrauc
principles." -

$6S0 to $9.50
Boys' s Suits. . . . . . . . $4.95

Fancy English Norfolks, and
Norfolks with 'loose or sewed-dow- n

belts. Serge or mohair
lined. In fan cy mixtures;
checks, plaids and stripes in
browns, tans and gray; also
blue mixtures. Pants full lined. "

Finest tailoring throughout.
Sizes 6 to 18 years.
Boys' 65c to $1.00
Straw Hats, sale. . ... OC

Fancy straw sailors in all.
white, or with wide black vel-
vet bands plain straw with
navy or black bands, and wide
brims with turn-dow- n crowns,
in white or white and - colored
bands. A wide variety of the
most attractive shapes. For
boys from 2 to 14 years.
Boys' $1.00 and 75c enBlouses. . ........ OUC

Laundered blouses with de-

tachable collar, or soft blouses
with separate collars; also
blouses of madras, gingham and
percales in fancy stripes and
plain white soisette, in tan and
white. Attached collars, fin-
ished with button at neck and
plain or French cuffs. Sizes 6
'to 14 years. Fourth Floor

Bathing and Swimming Suits
For Wornen, Misses, Children and Boys

FOR WOMEN one-pie- ce knit suits; in navy, and
gray, trimmed with knit stripes of --white, red or
gray, made regulation Jersey style, slit skirt, utility
pocket, are priced at $1.89. Another model in knit
suits, Special $2.79, has V neck back and . front,
under-ar- m cap sleeves, side-sl- it .skirt, trimmed, with
bands of. striped material, contrasting .Y?1

A complete assortment of i form-fittin- g bath-
ing and swimming suits, special $3.00, $3.50,
$4.50 to $9.00.
Including all the very latest styles in all-wo- ol and silk and
wool knit garments, and the new heather mixtures. Suits
with or without cap sleeves, different neck styles, the con-
venient side-sl- it skirts and utility pockets. They button
conveniently on one shoulder. They come in the most
wanted colors, trimmed attractively with fancy knit stripes
in combination colorings. '

Silk Messaline, Taffeta and Silk Moire Suits
Regularly $7.50 to $18.50. Sale $4.45 to $12.95

The greatest variety of plain tailored and fancy models,
many showing the smart black and white combinations,
and every attractive style for the eason. Short and cap
sleeves; plain and 'fancy collars, prettily trimmed, w

Children's Bathing Suits, 2 to 8 Years, Sale $1.25
Misses' Bathing Suits, 28 to 4. Bust, Sale $1J95

Jersey knit suits in grey, navy, red and maroon, with
and without skirts, short sleeves, trimmed with knit stripes.

BOYS' KNIT BATHING SUITS IN WOOL
OR COTTON ,

' Sixes 2 to 6 Years, Sale 65c, $1.00, $1.25
Sizes 28 to 34, Sale $1 $1.25, $1.95, $2.50

In navy, Oxford; cardinal and maroon, with fancy stripes,
for the small boys. Button down front style. For
the older boys suits that button on the shoulder. Made

Starvation Serions Problem.
Washington. July Z. (L N. S.)

1 low best to relieve starvation In Mexi-
co City is a problem which today was
reported to be causing President WU- -
nn .nnA- fi,r.r,tnrv nf fiintA T.an.lni.

t $1.50 Pullman Aprons, 98c
Made to tie around - the waist

when in use. Made of cretonne in
fancy figures and colors. All rub-
ber lined, with pockets for toilet
accessories. '

$1.50 Tourist Cases, 98c
Of! pretty cretonne In all shades,

rubber lined. All sizes of pockets
for toilet articles. When rolled up

, takes up the smallest space.

$2.00 Tourist Cases, $1.49
Imported cretonne, extra large. ;

size, numerous large pockets for all
toilet articles. First Floor

r i For the Bather
85c Bathing Suit Bags, 69c

Of. dark blue near silk, rubber-
ized.' Has pockets for" shoes and
cap, with large place for bathing
suit. Drawstring at top, and straps
f&r carrying. .

' First Floor
' Matting Suitcase 48c.
For carrying the bathing suit.

14 inches long, two bolts and leath-
er handle, well-rivete- d. Also suit-- i
able! for picnics, week-en- d, and j'
shopping. ,. - -

.
''

Matting Bags 59c to 79c ,

1 Strapped and buckled, cloth
lined. Very popular for bath- -

- ing suits, picnic baskets; etc.,'' Basement;
. New Rubberized Bathi-

ng1 Caps,' 29c and 59c.
" :.. ' Tonrth SOoor

BATHING CAPS
For Swimming and Beach

65t Stocking Caps, 48d
Plain colors with pretty colored

band and tassel.
50c Alpha Caps, 39c

Fitted with tight band. Alt
shades to match suits.

35c Diving Caps, 25c
75c Boudoir Style Caps, 65c

65c Divers' Caps, 48c
All Tcolors, trimmed with varie- -

Sated .tzimmings.
Maid, Newport, Rivi-

era and Toque Styles, 75c
TOILET REQUISITES

Knickerbocker Bath Sprays
Special $1.35 to $5.50

Combines - slower, shampoo and
massage, special massage, brush at-
tachments.
LaNoye Liquid Beautifier 50c

Prevents the skin from tanning.
Xomes in flesh and white.

Odor-n- o, Bottle 25c
For excessive perspiration. '

. 25c' Mum Deodorant Powder 17c
25c Amolin deodorant 17c
50c Peroxide Cream 29c

Bleaches the skin.
50c Bathasweet Powder ..... .29c

A necessity for the bath. .

25c Witch Hazel . . . ., J, . . . . ... 16c
1 25c Violet Ammonia . . J6c
L23c Hydrogen Peroxide -- . . ...17c
25c Squibbs Talcum.. 17c
25c Eutaska Talcum . . . . . . . . .19c
15c Babcocks Talcum . ......10c
25c Rice Talcum Powder .....lOc.
4711 Bath Salts, all odors ....42c
Thespian Cold Cream ....35c-50- c

; Ideal 'at the seashore, or for mo-
tor trips.: Protects the skin from

'sun and wind. First Floor

much anxiety. ' Intimation was given
here that the president will authorize
another effort toward inducing General
Carransa. to allow supplies sent to the
capital-throug- h a neutral agency.

The exact status of ODeratlona be

Palm Beach Skirts
Priced at $1.75 to $4.95

White Golfine Shirts
Sola $3.95 and $5.45

Voile Wash Dresses""
Sale $3.95, $4.85, $6X5
Fiber Silk Sweaters

; Sale $5.95, $10X5
, Thirl floor

tween , General Pablo Gonsales, Car-ransist- aa

' forces and the Zapatistas,
- defenders of Mexico City, is still a
matter of uncertainty, however, and
Intelligent directing of effots to re--'

lleve the nts Is conseque-
ntly-difficult.

v m ji .sn w sr

' in one-pie- ce style, for. swimming and( bathing.
New Bathing Suit Accessories '

Knee Tights ..$1.00 to $2.75 ,

Annette Kellerman Tights $2.00 to $3.50
Waist Tights, with feet.. .. $1.50 to $2.50
New Bathing Shoes, special.. .25c to 98c '

Handkerchiefs j .

Of Fine Sheer Lawn
Pkg. of 6 for 25c

Novelty handkerchiefs with
quarter-inc- h hem and embroid-
ered with colored block initial

, in pink, blue or lilac Assorted
colors in package.

Colored Hem Kerchiefs
Special 5c Each

Regular 7c to 10c Each
Colored ' roll hem handker- -'

chiefs of sheer lawn, in pink,
blue and lilac. Some with taped

- borders. .,;'' ,

a jue r ouu u axexico
: Galveston, Texas, July 2. -- (L N. S.)

"Consul General SbankI In and Red
Cross Agent Charles O'Connor have
entered Mexico City with two tons of
medical .supplies. It was reported in a
cablegram received here today.

The Americans passed through the
lines of the Carranzlstas and of the
Zapatistas without molestation,

' Much Corn on Way.
- Washington, JulyC 2. -- (I. N. s.)
Consular Agent Silliman today report-
ed that 12 carloads of corn were start-
ed from Vera Crux yesterday toward
Mexico City for the.relief of the famine-s-

tricken people there. The corn
was "in charge f jRed Cross Agent
Gavin,; who was provided with an
armed escort by the Carransa forces.
Carranza's secretary of .war ordered
that "the shipment be given every at-
tention to insure safe and ratid trans.

' Fourth Floor

Picnic and Outing
Needs

Of Every Kind v
Paper Plates, best quality, all sizes.

dozen .". . . . ..5c
Wax- - Paper, superior quality. 50

. sheets for ...10c
Paper Napkins, - pure : white, fine

quality, 100 for .i. . .s.lOc
Paper. Drinking Cups, 12 in pack-

age, for . ,'. . . i . ...... 5c
IAuto Packages 10c. :

Contain 10 wax drinking cups. 10
wax lunch wrappers, r 10 - tissue
napkins. 10 paper towels.

,i ii it

Glassware

porta tlon. , '
'- Peace Plans Off.

Galveston, Texas, July 2. (tT.P.i
There will be no peace negotiations
with Generals' Villa and Obregon,. an
official telegram from General Car--
ranza's headquarters at Vera Cruz
stated here today. '

General Gonzales defeated the Zapa-
tistas east of Mexico Cltv ind ea.ntureI

, Children's Hats 48c
. Selling to $3S8 ....

Novelty ' straw hats,, tailored '

wash ..hats and crepe hats.
.Trimmed with ribbon bands,
feather novelties, velvet ribbons

Misses' Wash SIdrts
m Selling to $3.00

Clearance $1.25
Misses' Wash SIdrts

Selling to $4.00 ,

Clearance $1.50
Misses' Wash Dresses

Selling to $3.95
i Clearance 93c

ronrtJx Tloor

j Picnic Packages 5c
Contain 1 crepe paper table cloth.
42x56. and 1 dozen paper table
napkins.

59c
For This

7-Pie-ce

Setseveral cannon and a quantity of mu--!
nitlons, the message said. The defeat! (and fancy straw trimmings. In

i poke or hat shapes. . Sizes 2 to 6also confirmed. .

Red Cross Agent O'Connor and' Con tears." Fourth Floor,
This set consists of a five-pi- nt

tankard water jug and six thin
lead-blow- n ; glass tumblers. - As
illustrated. - -

Cut Glass Tumblers '
sul General Shanklln ' have ' arrived ,

safely in Mexico City with two tons
of medical supplies, the telegram said.

Knit Underwear
For Children

. Boys'. Poris Knit - Under- -
- wear, 25c

Boys' poris knit underwear In
white or ecru, made in all de-
sirable style's for summer wear.
These' are made athletic : neck,
no ;;, sleeve, J high " neck, n short
sleeve, high" neck, long sleeve
shirts, and knee or ankle length

' 'drawers.
I i .....

Boys', Union Suits, 50c
Boys union suits of : fine

ribbed cotton in white or ecru,
made - high neck, short sleeve,
knee or ankle length.

Also boys' poris knit suits in
white.' high neck, short sleeve,
'knee length. " -

First Floor

$1.00 Silk Hose
,.' For Women '

Clearance 69c
Thread silk stockings, made

with extra reinforced heel, toe
and, sole, and -- deep hem top.
Shown in black, white and col-or- s.

One of the best thread silk
stockings that you can buy reg-
ularly for $1.00, and most excep-
tional at 69c. : --jrFirst Floor

Children's Sox
Clearance 18c Pair
Fine grade socks, made of

long, staple bleached cotton
yarn with plain or cuff tops. . In
many new and novel designs in
stripes, checks and figures. "

.
- . First Floor

Sale Children's '
Lingerie Underwear
75c Crepe Sleepers
andGowns . . ...... . 59c

In plain blue and . pink and
figured patterns. One-piec-e1 pa-ja- ma

style sleepers, buttoning in
front with frogs or-dow- n the
back. Gowns in white 'crepe;
slip-ov- er style.
Gowns in sizes 2. to 14 years!
Sleepers 2 to 10-ye- ar sizes. ;

50c Crepe Skirts, 29c
Sizes 2 to 14 years. . Of fine

white plisse crepe with hem-
stitched ruffle.
75d Loxiton Sleepers, 50c

For boys and girls from 2 to
10 years. Of cross-ba-r dimity,
finished with colored . wash
braids. Fasten in the' back,
drop seat, set-i- n sleeves.

. . , Fourth Floor

They parsed both the Carranzlsta and
Zapatar lines without interference. 8c Each

Of lead-blow- n glass, high-
ly polished, cut in the dah-
lia design and fine spray.
As illustrated.

SttloBsry Sspfh, Ussianlne Tloox

Vacuum Bottles, Special 89c
In japanned finish --in brown ' or

black with aluminum top and re-
movable filler. Keeps hot 24 hours
and. cold 72 hours.' , ' ,

Thermos and Coloris bottles in
pint 'sizes at $1.00 to $2.00. And in
quart sizes at $1.75 to4$3.50. :

i Carrying Cases, 65c to $7 !

Picnic cups in sets of 4 or 6, at,
$1.00 and $15.

- Thermo Lunch Kits'
in pint sizes, consisting of leather-
ette carrying case with Thermos
bottle and lunch box. Price $2.25.

- . First Floor

Shields Is Indicted. T v

North Takima,; Wash.,1 July '2-(-

N. S. F W.r Shields, manager of the
Valley Fruit and Produce association
nf Walla Walla, is under indictment

Silk Gloves
$1.00 Gloves for COc

Women's extra quality c i Ik
gloves, best makes, in colors,
two-butt- on style. .

$1.00 Long Gloves, 70c
Elbow length p u r e silk

gloves, double finger tipped.
In white and pongee shades.

$1.CO Silk Gloves, COc
Two-clas- p style silk gloves,

in colors. ' - First Flrcr

75c-$1.3-5 Rompers
For Children 1 to 6,'
Clearance 50c

CooI rompers , in ' beach or
bloomer i styles. - Of ginghams,
chambrays, seersucker, striped
Rugby clothV and for" the little

; baby cool crepe in creeper style.
Plain or trimmed styles. : -

' Fourth Floor

here chanced with false billing--!

of fruit and - vegetable shipments ; to

; Water Turnblers,7c ; Each
Regular $15 a Dozen . "

Of r thin ' lead-blow- n glass, 9--'
ounce water tumblers, highly
polished, needle-etche- d, patterns
in five different designs. -

Sixth Floor

obtain lower freight rates. : The In-

dictments contain 11 - counts.' Shields
Is accused of" having shipped bulk ap-
ples under the boxed fruit classifica-
tion and that vegetables, coming un-
der a higher classification, were billed
as apples. y I

2 4


